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SYNOPSIS
The Office of Inspector General initiated an investigation following receipt of a complaint letter from
Bruce Schundler, former GS-5 Park Ranger, Interpretation Division, Mesa Verde National Park,
National Park Service (NPS), on October 27,2009. Schundler alleged that former Park Superintendent
technology project of the
engaged in "questionable" involvement with
Kacyra Family Foundation. This relationship allegedly included
frequent attendance at
settings, improper
seminars with CyArk and.
endorsement of the
diversion of monies from appropriated Centennial funds to a "pet" visitor's center project, and
excessive, unnecessary travel to "sister parks."
with CyArk, which included joint participation in conferences and
CyArk andlor its parent company, Kacyra Family
in at least two of those activities. Wiese's close ties to the non-profit
endorsement of CyArk, created the appearance of a
conflict of interest.
We determined that Schundler's assertion t h a t improperly diverted monies from appropriated
Centennial funds to a "pet" Visitor's Center project was inconsistent with records showing that
Centennial funds were used for their stated purpose. We also found that
traveled to a sister park
in Monte Alban, Mexico, as alleged, but that the travel was consistent wit t e mission of its sister
parks, a priority initiative of both NPS and the President's Committee on the Arts and the Humanities.
The travel was approved though proper NPS channels.
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We presented a summary of our investigation to the Colorado Office of the United States Attorney
who declined to prosecute.
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BACKGROUND
Preservation and documentation of the archeological resources of Mesa Verde National Park were the
responsibility of Park Su erintendent
. To
fulfill that r e s p o n s i b i l i t y explored and ultimately favored 3D digital preservation and
by a company called CyArk, a subsidiary of the Kacyra Family
documentation techn~log~provided
Foundation (KFF).
--

collaborated repeatedly with CyArk to conduct di ital preservation of Mesa Verde and other
,setis!!!
including Monte Alban Park in M e x i c 0 . d admittedly endorsed CyArk7stechnological
capabilities to other national and international park managers, conference attendees and Mesa Verde
employees.
DETAILS O F INVESTIGATION
We received a complaint letter from

Verde Park Ranger Bruce Schundler on October

We interviewed Schundler on November 5,
letter he also detailed his concerns regarding

stated that in addition to his complaint
on his personal Web site:

http://schundler.net/FOIA.htm
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Schundler said he worked at Mesa Verde National Park in 2007, where he learned that
close connection to a company called CyArk. Schundler said he "Googled CyArk an oun had
that a
was quoted in an archeological magazine about the nonprofit's capabilities. Schundler said he
H o u n d information on CyArk's Web site that referred to the relationship b e t w e e n and
CyArk and to the work CyArk was doing at Monte Alban Archeological Park in Oaxaca, Mexico. In
addition, he said he found that
participated in two SPAR (Spatial Pattern Analysis and
Research) conferences in whic CyArk also participated. Schundler said he later heard that
allegedly negotiated future employment with CyArk. Schundler uestioned whether
employment arrangement with CyArk or if CyArk paid f
o
r participation in
activities.
A ent's Note: Internet inquiries made by OIG investigators fotind several websites that showed that
and CyArk were co-presenters,for several digital doctimentation industry conference .sessions or
were partners on digital docz~mentationprojects. (Attachment 4).
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We interviewed
on December 8, 2009 (Attachments 5 and 6). He stated that 3D digital
preservation an ocumentation technology provided by CyArk was one of the options he explored for
archeological documentation during his tenure as superintendent at Mesa Verde National Park from
1993 to 2009.

stated that he met CyArk
site documentation.
CyArk's capabilities and, a few
survey Spruce Tree House, one of the park's historical sites.

concerning
told participants about
representatives to

b

said such
stated that CyArk documented the site with "stunning" speed and precision.
ocumentation done by hand would have taken several months and might have
inches, but that CyArk equipment took measurements in 20 minutes that were off only by millimeters.
said CyArk's product presented an accurate picture of Spruce Tree House, which included the
size of cracks and location of drainage problems. The technology quickly provided archeologists with
information that could be used to preserve the site.

said park staff collaborated repeatedly with CyArk regarding digital preservation of
structures both at the park and other world sites, including Monte Alban Archeological
said CyArk's technology impressed him. He endorsed their work when
Park in Mexico.
speaking with ot er national and international park managers, conference attendees and Mesa Verde
employees.
We a s k e d if, as a superintendent,l felt uncomfortable endorsing CyArk7sp r o d u c t . l replied
was not endorsing the company but rather the technology and its application to NPS sites.
admitted t h a t l appreciated the value of the technical work CyArk was conducting at Mesa
but t h a t l responsibilit required
to determine how the technolo could be ap lied on a
larger scale throughout NPS. d s a i d l d i not see any problems with that.
said t h a t e admired
the CyArk technology

b

h

entered into a memorandum of understanding (MOU) formalizing
said Mesa Verde and
said the MOU developed into a 5-year cooperative agreement that
t e use of CyArk technology.
. The cooperative agreement rovided $5,000 to CyArk the first
enabled the park to
year and up to $20,000 for each of the remaining four y e a r s . s a i d l was the project lead,
providing approvals for project work and funding.
worked with CyArk at some conferences showcasing 3D documentation and
also sai
preservation.
said attended the 2008 SPAR conference in Dallas, TX, and the 2009 SPAR
conference in Denver, CO.
did not recall how
associated with these conferences, but
assumed that the invitation to speak stemmed
work on Spruce
Tree ~ o u s esaid
. the SPAR
and so i n v i t e 4 to
speak on parts of it.
recalled participating at a conference with CyArk in spring 2009 in Scotland, having been
invited by the Glasgow School of Arts to speak on park management.
explained that this
organization was a Scottish cultural
entity and t at, though CyArk attended the
same conference, this had no role in
attendance.

b

explained that the invitation to speak came too late f o r m to submit the requisite paperwork to the
NPS Office of International Affairs t h r o u g h l regional International Conservation Pro ram office.
to Scotland using their own funds.
saidp c a l l e d w
to tel.
a b o u t l plans, and that.
ha no prob em with t e p anne tnp

also called the Office of International Affairs about the tri and again, this office had no
as an NPS representative.
as long a
s did not appear in uniform or present

hi

h

s a i d 1 neither appeared in uniform nor r e p r e s e n t e d as a park
t at even though he was introduced to speak by the conference announcer as
Mesa Verde National p a r k , explained to conference attendees t h a t l
at the conference.

When interviewed, however,
(Attachments 7 and
International Conservation
9 and 10).

with the

said that an employee acting in an official capacity while on travel had to submit a

a

s a i d 1 was not reimbursed for trip expenses though, at one point, C Ark received
reim ursement funds from conference organizers, which were offered to
but t h a m refused to
acce t the reimbursement. Though requested by i n v e s t i g a t o r s , did not provide documentation to
s h o h used personal funds for the Scotland trip.
submitted the following documentation, totaling
Records obtained from CyArkIKFF show that
$2,475.79, to CyArk related t o m trip to Scot an
a
An Orhitz
"Travel Document" showing an itinerarv for round-tri~travel tolfrom Glaseow.
-.
Scotland, f
o
r k i t h total a;rfare costing $1,830.98 ( ~ t t a c h m e i t11),
and
a
A Hilton Glasgow receipt, dated April 27,2009, for $644.81 (Attachment 12).
-

--

-

- -

-

-
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Records showed that CyArk r e i m b u r s e d for costs incurred in Scotland, issuing check No. 195,
dated June 12,2009, in the amount of $2,475.79.
wrote check No. 4544, dated June 22,
for reimbursement (Attachment 13). Ten days later,
2009, in the amount of $3,000 to the Kacyra
explained
accom an ing the check explained its purpose. CyArkI KFF
returned the CyArk
that
on h s e alf while in Scotland
$524.21 more than the payment from CyArk.
We interviewed

structures and

1
.

also on December 10,2009 (Attachments 16 and 17).
confirmed
introduced its technology to NPS officia s in Washington,
to do a demonstration project in one of the parks to bring 3D
for the NPS officials. Mesa Verde's deteriorating archeological
for technology caused officials to recommend the park's
cdntacted
then eventually traveled to Mesa Verde
of e park's histonca sites.

